The deregulation of electric power industries is introducing around the world and electric power markets are operated under the deregulation. Also in Japan, JEPX (Japan Electric Power Exchange) operates a day-ahead market since April 2005. We have already analyzed the electric power market prices in the several markets including JEPX by autoregressive models. We compose simple regression equations, of which a dependent variable is the market price and explanatory variables are the demand and the market price of 24 hours ago. In this paper, we analyze JEPX price data in summer seasons from 2007 to 2013. In this period, the JEPX price is affected by many social phenomena such as Lehman Shock and East Japan earthquake disasters. We compare the determination coefficient and the coefficients of regression and investigate the change of coefficients over the years.
Introduction
The deregulation of electric power industries is progressing around the world. Many electric power markets are also operated under the deregulated circumstances. It is important to analyze the price in the electric power markets. To analyze market prices, there are many analyzing tools. Nonlinear analysis, for examples, fuzzy analysis and artificial neural networks, are sometimes very effective especially to forecast the future price. However, the relation between input and output variables is not clear. On the other hand, linear analysis is essential because the relation between input and output variables is clear. Therefore, we focus on the regression model.
The electric power price in the deregulated California market has analyzed by the regression model [1] . We also have been analyzing electric power prices by the regression equations in markets such as California, New England, and so on [2] [3] . In order to analyze the prices in electric power markets, we compose a simple regression equation of which a dependent variable is the market price and explanatory variables are the demand and the market price of 24 hours ago.
Also in Japan, deregulation is progressing. The partial deregulation for the generation sector starts in 1995 and for the retail sector starts in 2000. Since April 2005, JEPX (Japan Electric Power Exchange) [4] opens a day-ahead market when the deregulation in retail sector is expanded to the customers over 50 kW. JEPX operates a day-ahead market for 9 years since then. We have analyzed the prices of JEPX by autoregressive model [5] . Though the variables used analyzing other markets are the market price, "System Price" is analyzed for JEPX because the real market price of JEPX is not open. The system price is a virtual price assumed that the market is unified excluding the different of frequency and congestion in transmission lines. Moreover, as the every 30 minutes demand is not open in Japan, buying bid data of JEPX is used instead of demand data. That is, the dependent variable of the regression equation is the system price and explanatory variables are the buying bid and the system price of 24 hours ago.
In the analyzing period, JEPX system price is affected by many social phenomena such as Lehman Shock in 2008 and East Japan earthquake disasters in 2011. In this paper, we do not intend to analyze the effect of such phenomena on the system price. However, autoregressive models of every year are compared and the change of the price structure is investigated over the years.
Analyzed Data

JEPX Data
JEPX operates the day-ahead market since Apr 2005. Japanese power system is divided to the East Japan system and the West-Central Japan system due to the difference of frequencies. Only 1200 MW can be transferred between two different frequency systems by 3 frequency converter sites. Moreover, transmission capacities of the inter-ties between areas in each system are also small. Then, a market sprit may often occur. JEPX does not open a real price trading in the market. It opens only "System Price", which is a virtual price assumed that the market is unified in the whole country, excluding the difference of frequencies and congestions in transmission lines. JEPX opens the system price of only two months ago and deletes the data from its open web site at the beginning of the next month. The system price data is every 30 minute data according to the trading conditions of electricity in Japan.
Demand data is employed in our former analysis for California and so on. However, every 30 minute demand data is not released in Japan. Therefore, we use the buying bid data of JEPX instead of demand data. We have already shown the effectiveness of the results using the buying bid data as an explanatory variable instead of demand data [5] .
Though we could obtain the system price data of JEPX from the beginning of its operation in 2005, we can obtain the bid data of JEPX only from 2007. Therefore, we analyze the price data from 2007 to 2013. In this paper, we analyze data only in summer season, that is, four months from June to September, as the summer is the peak period of demand in Japan.
Scattering Diagram
Scattering diagrams between the system price and the buying bid of several years are shown in this chapter. The prices are affected severely by the decline of economy. On 11 March 2011, East Japan was attacked by big earthquake and huge "tsunami" succeeding the earthquake. As many power plants in East Japan including nuclear power plants were damaged, the electricity was not enough in summer 2011. The system price rises up to about 40 JPY/kWh when the buying bid rises over 2 GW.
Regression Analysis
In this section, the regression equations [6] are derived according to the scattered diagrams shown in the previous section.
Regression Equations
We compose a simple regression equation. The dependent variable of the regression equations is the system price P [JPY/kWh]. The explanatory variables are three variables, that is, the buying bid B [GW], the system Regression equations are shown in Equations (1) where, R 2 ' is the adjusted coefficient of determination. Values in parentheses under the regression coefficients are "t-ratio", which present the individual significance of explanatory variables and interception. All explanatory variables and interceptions except for several years (2008, 2010 and 2013 shown by the underline) are significant because the 1% point of t-distribution is about 2.6. Next, F-test is executed to check whether the combination of explanatory variables is significant. The minimum F-value among these years is 2798 in 2010, which is larger than the 1% point of F-distribution (about 3.8). Therefore, we can conclude that almost variables are significant and the combination of these explanatory variables is also significant.
Change of Coefficient of Determination
First, the change of coefficient of determination over the year is investigated. 
Change of Regression Coefficients
Next, the change of regression coefficients over the year is observed. The regression coefficient of the dummy variable W becomes gradually large recently. The price deference between weekdays and holidays is about 0.8 JPY/kWh recently.
On the other hand, the regression coefficient of the buying bid B changes violently over the year. In 2009 after Lehman Shock, the regression coefficient declines to 2.04 JPY/kWh/GW. In 2011 after the big earthquake in East Japan, it rises up to 7.29 JPY/kWh/GW. At last, it falls down to 3.05 JPY/kWh/GW last year. It is thought that the change is caused by the capacity of generators.
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test
When the variables are not stationary and have trends, the regression analysis may show "spurious regression", in which the coefficient of determination becomes large value, even if the correlation between variables is low. If the process has such trends, the regression analysis is meaningless.
Unit root test can be checked whether the process is stationary and whether the regression analysis does not show spurious regression. Among several kinds of the unit root test, we employ Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) Test [7] . ADF test can check the serial correlation in the error term. A regression equation is assumed to be shown as Equation (8). 
where t µ is the error term. Equation (8) is modified to Equation (9). If t-value of ADF test is larger than the critical value, the null hypothesis is adopted that unit root exists in the process. If t-value is smaller, the null hypothesis is dismissed and the process is thought to be stationary.
In However, we can conclude that the data in August 2009 does not have the unit root and the process is stationary. The lag number is selected automatically based on AIC (Akaike Information Criterion). The obtained lag number is 48 and 50. It means just one day (24 hours) because the data is every 30 minute time series data.
It is necessary to check if all data does not have the unit root. This is our future task.
Conclusions
In this paper, we analyze the JEPX system price by regression equations. Though a simple regression equation is used, the regression coefficients are high. From the results, it is found that the system price becomes not to be affected by the former price and the dummy variable represented holidays. On the contrary, the regression coefficient for the buying bid changes violently. Finally, we check the process is stationary by ADF test.
We only execute simple analysis of JEPX price. We will correct the data and continue the analysis. Then, we want to make clear the structure of the market price.
